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noted for his pompous diction, who spoke of 
“ avoiding prolirWr and studying com pend er- 
osity.1 Loring Grant, talented and powerful, 
was there. Midden, stem, clear, able, was 
there. ReederJalways wrapt in a flame of 
devotion, was

thought this doctor was moral, 
think as I do, that his morality was far below 
religion, and his Bible teaching was not very 
sound. Such teachers are a reproach to Chris
tianity and the Sunday-school cause. Both, 
to-day, would be far bettes, without them.

men and women 
day schools. If 

these cannot he had, let us havp strictly moral 
men and women, and let us 
until we can get them soundly converted to 
God. And let us seek for this at the earliest 
possible peiiod. But less than the strictly 
moral teacher should not be allowed to teach 
in any of our Sunday-schools.

You no doubt BISHOP KINGSLEY'S FOREIGN 
BURIAL—HIS LAST SERMON.

SACRED SONG AT HOME.

IThere are dear old songs of Zion that when
ever we hear their first chords struck, at home 
or abroad, by friends or strangers, by white or 
black, with voice, with whistle, or with instru
ment, how swiftly they photograph to our 
thoughts the image of kindred or friends who, 
having filled the measure of earth, and gone to 
reign with Jesus, have left behind the legacy 
of undying remembrance of their earnest 
worship of song !

Oh ! sing those sweet and sacred strains of 
praise in your homes, as you gather at the 
morning and evening devotion. Sing, and 
learn y<yir children to sing, that should they 
be shi

MAY. 2n addition to the interesting account of 
Bishop Kingsley’s decease and burial, given in 
Dr. Bannister’s letter, in last week’s Christian 
Advocate, we clip the following paragraphs 
ft om a letter written by Dr. Bannister to the 
Bishop s family, and printed in part in the 
Pittsburgh Advocate of Saturday last :

“ The body and effects were taken charge of 
by the American Consul and the missionaries.
The funeral was held in the Church. The 
lemains were followed to the beautiful Prussian 
Protestant Cemetery by the President and 
students of the College, and a Ifege procession 
of residents and sojourners. There were no 
facilities for embalming at Beyroot ; no metallic 

Incidental teaching has many advantages, coffin could be procured. For the present the 
It watches the moment of awakened curiosity, body must rest where he died The Consul 
employs passing events, imparts little at a had all proceedings in charge and will 
tune, and may be continued every day A masonry around the grave, usual to this 
writer ,n the 6 A Ames says: We make the re- try, preparatory to placing the monument 
ligious instruction of our children too much desired by friends
a matter for the Sabbath-day only. This is » His last sermon was, on the Sabbath we 
very different from our Lord s command. Hu, spent in camp at Bethel, on Romans xiv. 17 

by direction to the parent is to speak of his won- He dwelt much on heaven and the kingdom of 
drous works to the children, “ When thou sit- God as in a d*ree identical. He also talked 
tost in thine house and when thou walkest by frequently me on the subject of personal 
the way, when thou liest down and when thou religious experience, in which beseemed alw 
nsest up. And thou shalt write them upon bright and joyous in his faith. He rests now 
the doorposts of thine house and upon thy in the beautiful haven toward which his useful 
gates. Everywhere and at all times, parents life has been voyaging. He passed hence in a 
were to give their children religious instruction, moment without^nsciomfTin, without 

So should it be with the parent now. If struggle or groan. He often spoke of his family 
religion is brought forward on Sabbath mom- fondly and cheerfully, as he was wont to do 
mg, and laid aside with our Sunday drewe, about almost every friend, 
the children will soon learn t* look upon tfas “ His heart was on the great Church enter- 
sometlung not a all connected with everyday prises and interests, and on his beloved family, 
life We want to make it a practical matter « Since writing the above Mr. Geo A. HiU 
with them-somethmg assoemted with every of Philadelphia, has come in from Damascus! 
event of their lives. We need to teach them and offerod to be at any expense to send, if 
to see God s hand more in all their surround- possible, the remains home. We had meetings 
mgs ; and drew largely from the Scriptures in with the Consul, medical men, and others, bS 
illustration of our teachings. We need to make decided it impracticable at present ” 
them more familiar with the history of the |
Bible, and above all, to point out thesjirectical I 
lesson to be learned from the variouÆacidente. I 
A child gets no religious instruction from Didwou ever he»r

XtîHJLZ « “ *• z 
TithIt isP an excellent plan to have our ball. ^ ^

adorned with Scripture texts and tasteful pic- the house In manv raw» th* D°f t!ie of 
tures representMg Scriptural scenes, especially band : for often times it is shf who by ter

| “tie door-posts of our houses» There Me hi,diluteh.bit. ,^^,1100^âu ^

“Shall unconverted persons teach in our leaves of which are printed, in large type a scatters them amont» 8 ‘“S8 together, he
Sunday-schools 1” The following answer, by beautiful Scripture lesson for each day in the Ag the pawn-brokers.
Rev. W. C. P. Hamilton, was designed fo/ tbî month. These' are excellent ITLJmoft has not a ^on Z nV"T* 
recent Canton District Sunday-school Institute, sleeping-room, and can be read and meditated Lerarer. The wife is the t meanS “
but was not received until after adjournment, on while we are going about our morning Before vrnr , ,w,0 wea''eB-“If the blind lead the blind, botii will fall duties, and can be tauglft to our children while one of ? ? *T

•'pm for doos- r°b;h^f,^F,'’,ve"ro‘here'
”ftJ? ^-«0* f"lh7 «** Sir WalU'r Scott W that h. be- &' ^ZZZ2 

lZ,r^ ; r ,r, T: Heve anything of dogs. He was very fond of was called the wearer, or wife; anTanotoer 
(’ail a man wl^ lark Y iscein . them, studied their idiosyncrasies closely, wrote remnant of this old truth we discover in the

J:,TtlZr Z , U- u "T voluminously in their praise, and told many word “heirloom” applied to any old pieceof
kindness and* g^mess, brotherl) stories of their unaccountable haVits. furniture which has come down to us from our
others and si c 'f u’ 1 /“lif11 ^ 1°°^ ^ 0nce. llc said, lie desired an old pointer of ancestors, and which, though it may be a chair

T l to y great experience, a prodigious favorite, and or a bed, shows that a loom was once a most
TZ thinolT “T"*\ Iï..thai aCketh steady in the field as i rock, to accompany his important article in every house. m,s the 

f r, far 5 friend, Daniel Terry, the actor, then obviait word “ wife” means weaver ; and in the word
wants of Ifi!er7 “K*11™*0 lmp^ to Abbotsford, and who, for the nonce, voted itself is wrapt up a hint of earnest, in-door,
«tairit of C i i,' m®prred men needed the himseif for a short excursion. The dog wagged stay-at-home occupation, well fitted for her who
Spmtof G^, his salvation and !ta joy, that y, tad in token of pleased obedienre, shSk bears his name. ’
hey might teach transgresse,-a Gods law, and out hls ear8) led the 2ay with a confident air, 

men » the.?avl?ur>how sha11 and began ranging about with the most scientific
work I T IS* re?tl0n’ 0rj0y d0l_th,S precision. Suddenly he pointed : up sprang a 

... e’ 1 18 necessary to have numerous covey. Terry, bent on slaughter, I Human arithmetic cannot compute the value
muc ess than one hundred, with the . .. '? „ C mcn t e way °f tired both laurels at once, aiming in the centre of a moderate gift bestowed at the right

ncrable Bishop George at their head. Their ^ j ', no equa y necessary'to have 0f ^e enemy, and missed. The dog turned moment upon a deserving person.
5sjfge through the Province on horseback, in ti,c former / 7'“ thlS W*y ' ftround in utter astonishment, wondering who It has made many a mechanic, or tradesman,
.ups of from two to ten, or a dozen, was to^^g tL htteTTre not. H ÎüdreTare ^ould be behind him, and looked Terry full in or farmer, a successful man, and an ornament

dapted to furnish the >ople something to mislead, deceived or confused tin the M tbe.faceJ but- after a, !»««>,/hook himself to society, who otherwise would have settled
Kik at, who were not favored with novel sights matter of üieir tufs Jetton Ve Jr t "H “*• ^ TÎÎ u ^ A "2”? ^ “J, u«er «hriftlessness. It
B often as Canadians are now The Bishnn if „ error oe- steady point, a second fusilade, and no effects, has saved many a noble intellect for the serv ce-» «w. cl: nsi irj„ n* m “*** tut r b st *• i r'vi pr“. ^ »ad 8everai other notabilities—that is, either teacher, far greater care is necessary that the « ‘"j. lea>:‘ng the *+ °f ,aterature> wh,c.h’ wlthout jt- /oud have

afterwards notable stomxxl at the min,I »i,« ..tou ; » • , [ comhted Venator to find for himself during the sunk into some obscure cavern of uselessnessouse of Samuel Hick ? and ZHis « it! ^ ^ Wh° remainder of the day. Sir Walter was fond of and crime.
onsidcred quite an event, and ever afterwards It is claimwl l/ 7.m ih y, • f repeating the anecdote, and always declared Nor is the luxury of this enlightened be-
emembered by the family Lfore tKir Z/ri i'7 7 Y T ? W f that it was literally true, while Terry never nevolence confined to the rich. You who have

interview with the Rev. Henry Pope, Bri- school teacher could have. To say any one ^ ^ --- ------------- ' timThas oftn ra/li a LT fmm^lJîh Î
Lrrnire!0naTho intervic>w wTirltndml to to^h iu a^nday w|th less quali- BATTLE-FIELDS. I covered a multitude of sins. If you haVbut

k'iHte the unpleawmto^ofrivalMeSil^ g°?d,m0ra' 18 P^'y L t L a kind word, an encouraging smile/ ora friendly
Cars. R„t as Mr Pope was bat a "suhordi re " ,•* “r 2' f 1X1 t.hla ^erc are other battlefields than those where pressure of the hand to bestow upon any needy,
We h„ J mr- rope was bat a subordi- qualification falls far short of the qualification armies meet to contend for victory. There are gtrumrlimr temnted soul rive it free!v and
Ifficialte’ C UrSt" C0Ud COncludc n0thi“g 'u^u7 t° ;en,1;‘r an,y one amfe, an(! 8U/esfi- 8Pritual ronflict8 ™ every human heart, where trusf|racious Heaven for the result. “In the 

Elizabethtown fumishe.1 „„„ , , fu bunday-school teacher. Morality is the re- good and evil strive for the mastery Tempto- mornSg sow thy seed, and in the evening with-'
forth M fc f e °f tb< bw,t Hult merely of legal authority and regulation, lions assail men to lead thenl from the peaceful yid n*t thy hand ; for thou knowest not

afford ed^ ‘“h hLltT I thl‘1t.th® But rcIig‘®n' whiÇh «»>ouKI be the possession of paths of rectitude and temperance, and enslave whether shall prosper, either this or that.” “ When I look ujsm the tombs of the great, ’
liarKl in 1 11, lb largeat and best every teacher, and is the object aimed at m all them to vktv or else to the minor sins of envy,    said Addison, “ every emotion of envv dies in
ms scatt e country- A numerous membership hin teaching, is the result of a renewed heart malice and -unjust judgments, and all others EDUCATION. me When I read the epitaph of the beautiful

scsan- *i T1 ‘T»1’ Te of ^ rd f“'h « —I » a*.* ■— “ït wh«,tight be th^ht h*ave * *. • 0r tw0> or lt (lent ti,at one nulY }*‘ myi-al and yet not roll- | The majority of mankind repel the enemy Dean Stanley, i» recently distributing the with grief of the parents on the tombstones
very man ^’i • K° , ,e!r T8* F10113- But no one can be religious and not .’more resolutely when it takes the grosser forms prizes to the pupils of the city of London Ladies’ my heart melts with comimssion. When I see
im *!! 1 . r..ran, ,iad a horsf undt!r strictly moral. Paul and the young man, who of crime; but who is there that will not plead College, «id that to insure success in education, the tom 1* of parents themselves. I consider the

• to hX,, Mg ‘mu/. fatigue, for they came inquiring of Christ what he must do to guilty to the lesser social sins ) Women fall two conditions were essential. First, to learn vanity of grieving for those whom we must 
“ï weivV I he Canadian people in that be saved, were both legally moral men, yet had peculiarly under the bondage of these petty one thing at a time, and learn h thoroughly; quickly follow. When I see kings lying 

. .jX***f/ hospitality ; and Methodist they been chosen Sunday-school teachers before vices of vanity and evil speaking. Intemper- and second, to avoid “ cramming.” This advice those who have deposed them when I see rival
'!rn/K n i t?re|’°“ with comfort in conversion, they would have done sad work ance, which leads so many men to ruin, is not I is peculiarly applicable to the systems of educa- wits placed side byside or holy men that di-

Ms w * Wyl1 ilH 14 bcd rc,>m’ wben thu weulhtr among the children. One would have taught a temptation that effects them generally ; but tion pursued in American colleges and schools, vided the world with their contests and disputes
‘ bigotry, persecution and cruelty, and the other they oui share the guilt of the transgressor The lists of studies require acquaintance with I reflect with sorrow and astonishment on the

1Jrc , ent7 member8 of t,ue Conference, would have liiglily commenticil the love of the with him on the lesser sins. more l-ooks than could be studied to advantage little competitions, factions and debates of man-
comprehend some men of mark, world to Ins pupils. I once knew a doctor who Happy is he or she who has the faith and in a course ol two or three times the number kind. When I read the several dates of the

•'orahT • Mattis-on. both of taught a Bible class of young men on Sabbath constancy to repel the enemy from whatever of years proposed. Cqpeequently a mere «mat- tombs, of some that [died yesterday and
. nad poetic genius. There was Lambert, morning in the church, and kept a drug store quarter hls attacks come, and whose soul is no taring of knowledge is acquired by the student, of six hundred years ago 1 consider that grout

m.K "tnrtness in diadème. Gary,. where wlnsk,-y was sold to boys and men, who longer a battle-field, but a home where the and no really serviceable information is ob- day when we shall all of’us be contemnoraries 
ome, wise, and prudent ; George Hannan, ! got drunk ou it. And yet a great many I spirit of peace may dwell forever ! . tained. and make our appearance together " ’

Puffer, full of Scripture 
texts and quaint illustrations, was there. 
Among younger men, there was the jiolished 
Barlow, the studious Dempster, and the fiery 
Ferguson, were there ; but we cannot particu
larise Scores of others, equally deserving of 
notice, both old and young.

The newly-appointed Bishop, Enoch George, 
was a man of mark in his day. He was large, 
well-proportioned, with a broad massive face. 
His experience of inward religion was deep, and 
he had the art of embuing the minds of those 
around him with his own devout and earnest 
spirit. He wùs literally a happy, “ Shouting 
Methodist ;” but his marked ability as a 
preacher, had the effect of ensuring respect and 
of making him unusually powerful for .good. 
He was not learned, but distinguished for 
natural eloquence and unction.

■ie Bishop soon inflamed the Conference 
with his own soul-saving ardor. Five sermons 

preached on Sunday. The second 
the Bishop himself, which is described by those 
who heard it, as overwhelmingly elevated and 
subduing. * Under it a work of conviction 
andjSQBgfiiaion began, which continued all 
tnrough the Conference and for long afterwards. 
Indeed, the revival spread through all the 
country around, and lasted for most of the fol
lowing year, and issued in the addition of no 
less than 204 members, net, in the Augusta 
Circuit alone. It is supposed that one hundred 
were awakened at the Conference itself. 
Among the converts, was a young man from 
the United States, a very prejudiced Calvinist, 
who was a person of mind, who soon became 
one of the ablest preachers in the Province, and, 
after some years, a Presiding Elder. Becoming 
dissatisfied with our Conference, in 1835, he 
joined the Canada M. E. Church, and 
raised to the episcopate among them, 
death, which happenn-xl only of late, he had 
been for uome years their senior Bishop.

Happily, however, this was not the only 
Canadian Conference marked by a revival spirit 
and work ; and may we not hope, and should 
we not pray, that we have not seen the last 
revival Conference t If they were all of Bishop 
George’s spirit, what might not 350 Methodist 
Ministers, now assembled, or soon to assemble 
in Toronto, be the means of effecting ? May 
God, in mercy, send the soul-converting power ! 
Amen.

BT (JEOKGS w. ska as.
Give us, therefore, convert* 

for teachers in all our SiThe red-winged merle from bending spray, 
With graceful pinions poising,

Poors ont a liquid roundelay 
In jubilant rejoicing :

The cock-grouse drams on sounding log, 
The fox forsakes the cover,

The woodcock pipes from fen end bog, 
From upland leas the .plover.

4

with them

The speckled trout darte up the stream 
Beneath the rustic bridges,

While flocks of pigeons glance and gleam 
O’er beach and maple ridges :

The golden robin trills his note 
Among the netted shadows,

The bobolink with mellow throat 
Makes musical the meadows.

>1
.i

EVERY DAY INSTRUCTION. ked on the breakers of sin, or 
struggling-to enter into the narrow path of the 
kingdom, some dear old melody, like a life-boat, 

.jphaU meet them struggling amid the waves of 
despair, and bear them, safely to the Mercy-Seat.

The remembrance of the little prayer taught ; 
the earnest petitions from the hearthstone of 
home for the little flock there gathered on the 
bended knee ; the incense of the music, joyful 
in the love and service of Christ, that father 
and mother, and sister and brother, breathed so 
long ago, how lovingly they walk up the aisles 
of memory together, to invito us to the better 
life!

erect
coun-The peeping frogs with silver bells,

In rhythmical ovation,
Ring out a chime of treble swells 

In joyous gratulation :
The low of kine is mingling with 

The song of lark and sparrow,
And fallow fields are growing blithe 

Beneath the plough and harrow.

The moon ail mght, serene and white, 
On lake and stream is glowing,

While rippling fountains seek her light, 
Thaaegh woodland valleys flowing : 

And all night long a low, sweet song 
Sweeps o’er the misty hollow,

From marsh and fen, from hill and glen, 
From brook, and field, and fallow.

It is the time of pleasant things,
When Love makes up his issues,

And hearts well up, like hidden springs, 
From rusted cells and tissues—

A time to hear at break of day 
A silver-chorused matin—

A liquid fretwork in crochet 
On atmospheric satin—

.s twere was

ays
Leave such a spirit-power behind to those 

you love so well, that when gathered to the 
dust, you shall live in their inmost heart, to 
turn from paths of evil, and point the way to . 
Him who “ despiseth not little things.”

CHRISTIAN HEROISM.

Let us labor to direct the admiration and 
love of mankind to an infinitely higher kind of 
greatness than the mere animal courage of the 
soldier, to tha- true magnanimity which is 
prodigal of ease and life in the service of God 
and mankind, and which proves iib courage by 
unshaken adherence, amidst sconi and danger, 
to truth and virtue. Let the records of past 
ages be explored to rescue from oblivion, not 
the wasteful conqueror whose path was as the 
whirlwind, but the benefactors of the human 
race, martyrs to the interests of freedom and 
religion, men who have broken the chain of the 
slave, who have traversed the earth to shed 
consolation into the cell of the prisoner, or 
whose sublime faculties have explored and 
revealed useful and ennobling truths. Especially 
let Christian ministers exhibit with greater 
clearness and distinctness than they .have ever 
yet done, the pacific and lienevolcnt spirit of 
Christianity. This spirit ought to hold the 
same place in our preaching that it holds in the 
Gospel of our Lord. We should teach 
that charity is greater than faith and hope : 
that God is love. We should remind men con
tinually of Jesus, who, in his last hours, 
mended his own sublimejlove as the badge and 
distinction of his followers Let us never for
get that our preaching is evangelical, just in 
proportion as it inculcates and awakens this 
disinterested charity, and that our hearers are 
Christians just as far, and no farther, than as 
they delight ^in peace and beneficence.- Dr. 
Charming.

A time to feast the soul, the eyes,
To watch each bird that passes, 

And half surmise that birds are wise, 
And men are only asses ;

And then to turn and raise the load 
With weary shoulders bending, 

And take the old, well-beaten road 
That leads—unto the ending.

was 
At his

HUSBAND AND WIFE.

—Lippincott’* hlagazim.

MEMORABLE CONFERENCES IN 
CANADA. u

BY JOHN CARROLL.

THE REVIVAL CONFERENCE.

V “ The rude alarms of raging wary’ had passsed 
■way. The two sections of the Genesee Con
ference—the American and the British, or the 
[York State and Upper Canadian seetioni 
[had come together again. They met for the 
Pfirst time after the war, June 29, 1815, once 
Finorc at Lyons, N. Y. Their next meeting 
[was held iu Paris, in the same State, July 17, 
[1816. When the question came to be asked, 
1“ When and where shall our next Conference 
jbe held ?" the Canadian preachers put in their 
[claim to have it in their country, and the an
swer to the question was, “ At Elizabethtown, 
pune 21, 1817—the time of holding the 

IGenesee Conference having gradually become 
[earlier, year by year, for the last few years.

This was a much more considerable assembly 
pian the last we wrote of. Religion had re
vived and extended in this Province since the 
[war ; and the Conference had extended its 
pork and boundaries towards every point of 
■ne compass. The number of preachers pres
ent, actual Members of the Conference, with 
Probationers and Candidates could not have

A QUESTION ANSWERED.

men

recora-

H

was

BRAINS AND MUSCLE.

W. 8. Clarke, Esq., President of the Mas
sachusetts Agricultural College, in his recent 
rejiort, offers the following sensible remarks ;— 

“ Some persons appear to look upon the con
tented performance of coarse and difficult man
ual labor with a sort of respect, and to regard 
with suspicion any attempt to avoid or relieve 
it as indicative of laziness. But a desire for 
improvement lies at the foundation of all pro
gress in the arts, and by the intelligent efforts 
of men dissatisfied with the methods of the 
past, agriculture is rapidly rising toward the 
dignity and physical comfort of a learned pro
fession. How much more mind and how much 
less muscle is now called into requisition in the 
various operations of husbandly than twenty- 
five years ago ! In preparing the soil, in plant
ing, in cultivating, in haying, in harvesting, 
in threshing, in the management of the dairy 
—in fact, almost everywhere—intelligence is 
the principal thing, and mere brute force com
paratively worthless. The old prejudice against 
thoughtful, studious, and progressive men, as 
book farmers and fancy farmers, has at length 
been overcome by the mass of printed matter 
which pours its light into evciy household, and 
by the numberless improvemaits which have 
been demonstrated to be not merely expensive 
luxuries for the rich, but of priceless value 
to every tiller of the soil "
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